Bulletin

Organizer: MTSR Sowiniec

Date: 1\textsuperscript{st} June to 3\textsuperscript{rd} June 2018

Contest site: Airfield Pobiednik Wielki
32-126 Igolomia /near to the Krakow/
about 20 kilometers from the city center/

GPS: 50°04’59.65”N 20°11’56.36”E

Contest classes: S4A, S6A, S9A, S7, S8E/p,
S8D (contest of MTSR Sowiniec Cup for juniors only)

Frequencies: 35MHz, 40MHz, 2.4GHz

Contest rules: The competition will be held according
to the present FAI
FAI Sporting Code Section 4 - Aeromodelling
Volume S Space Models

Jury: Mr. Vladimir Svec /Slovakia/
Mr. Paweł Janisiewicz /Poland/
Mr. Tadeusz Kasprzycki /Poland/

Jury S7: Mr. Michał Filas /Poland/
Mr. Antoni Opoczka /Poland/
One member of the jury S7 will be added at the opening
of competition

Ranger safety officer: Mrs. Ewa Dudziak-Przybytek /Poland/
Contest director: Mr. Mateusz Niebielski /Poland/

Official languages: English, Polish

Participants: All competitors owning a valid international sport FAI license without any restrictions, at their own expenses

Entry form: All the participants are kindly request to confirm the participation in the contest on the entry forms in web site mtsrsowiniec.pl to 18 MAY 2018

Entry form available from 20 April 2018

When competitor would like to registration AFTER 18 MAY 2018, entry fee is 150% of the standard amount entry fee.

Entry fee: 35 EUR seniors, 20 EUR juniors

Payment: Only in cash at arrival on contest site.

Insurance: All competitors and visitors participate on their own risk. Organizer will not take the responsibility for any accident, damage or injury, caused by the models

Protest: According to FAI sporting code with a deposit 50 EUR

Accommodation: Accommodation in the tent directly on the lunching site on the Aero club Krakow airfield in Pobiednik Wielki /free/

Or on your own.


Lunch: Lunch at contest site cost 3 EUR per one

Awards: Best individuals will be rewarded with sport trophies (diplomas, cups)

Arrival and registration: Friday June 1st 5pm-8pm on airfield Pobiednik Wielki Saturday June 2nd 7:30am-8:30am on contest site.

Contact: E-mail: biuro@mtsrsowiniec.pl
Phone: (+48) 693 117 159
Tel.:

Skype: mateusz.niebielski
**Schedule:**

**Friday:**  
17:00 - 20:00 arrival of the competitors and registration in airport Pobiednik Wielki, delivery of the models for class S7

**Saturday:**  
7:30 - 8:45 registration competitors in the contest site  
8:00 - 10:00 delivery of the models for class S7  
9:00 - 9:15 opening ceremony  
9:15 - 9:30 models registration for class S9A  
9:30 - 12:15 contest in class S9A  
12:15 - 12:30 models registration for class S6A  
12:30 - 15:15 contest in class S6A  
15:00 - 15:30 lunch time  
15:30 - 15:45 models registration for class S4A  
15:45 - 19:00 contest in class S4A  
19:00 - 19:15 time reserved for fly-off  
19:30 - 20:00 prize giving ceremony *(class S9A,S6A,S4A)*  
20:30 evening meeting of participants with barbecue and drink *(free)*

**Sunday:**  
8:15 - 8:30 models registration for class S8E/P  
8:30 - 12:30 contest in class S8E/P  
12:00 - 14:00 contest in class S7  
13:00 - 13:45 lunch time  
13:30 - 13:45 models registration for class S8D  
13:45 - 14:45 contest in class S8D *(I-30min, II-30min, III-30min)*  
15:00 prize giving ceremony *(class S8E/P,S7,S8D)* closing of the competition

**Attention:** In case of bad weather or any other case the organizer reserves the right to change the timetable.